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Fishery Conservation and Management § 635.22 

tunas and only from vessels issued ei-
ther a valid HMS Angling or valid HMS 
Charter/Headboat permit. Persons fish-
ing for Atlantic BAYS tunas using 
speargun gear, as specified in para-
graph (e)(1) of this section, must be 
physically in the water when the 
speargun is fired or discharged, and 
may freedive, use SCUBA, or other un-
derwater breathing devices. Only free- 
swimming BAYS tunas, not those re-
stricted by fishing lines or other 
means, may be taken by speargun fish-
ing gear. ‘‘Powerheads’’, as defined at 
§ 600.10 of this chapter, or any other ex-
plosive devices, may not be used to 
harvest or fish for BAYS tunas with 
speargun fishing gear. 

(g) Green-stick gear. Green-stick gear 
may only be utilized when fishing from 
vessels issued a valid Atlantic Tunas 
General, HMS Charter/Headboat, or At-
lantic Tunas Longline category permit. 
The gear must be attached to the ves-
sel, actively trolled with the mainline 
at or above the water’s surface, and 
may not be deployed with more than 10 
hooks or gangions attached. 

[64 FR 29135, May 28, 1999] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting § 635.21, see the List of CFR 
Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and on GPO Access. 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 75 FR 57701, 
Sept. 22, 2010, § 635.21 was amended by revis-
ing paragraph (e)(2)(i), effective January 1, 
2011. For the convenience of the user, the re-
vised text is set forth as follows: 

§ 635.21 Gear operation and deployment re-
strictions. 

* * * * * 

(e) * * * 
(2) * * * 
(i) Only persons who have been issued a 

valid HMS Angling or valid Charter/ 
Headboat permit, or who have been issued a 
valid Atlantic Tunas General category per-
mit and are participating in a tournament as 
provided in 635.4 (c) of this part, may possess 
a blue marlin, white marlin, or roundscale 
spearfish in, or take a blue marlin, white 
marlin, or roundscale spearfish from, its 
management unit. Blue marlin, white mar-
lin, or roundscale spearfish may only be har-
vested by rod and reel. 

* * * * * 

§ 635.22 Recreational retention limits. 
(a) General. Atlantic HMS caught, 

possessed, retained, or landed under 
these recreational limits may not be 
sold or transferred to any person for a 
commercial purpose. Recreational re-
tention limits apply to a longbill 
spearfish taken or possessed shoreward 
of the outer boundary of the Atlantic 
EEZ, to a shark taken from or pos-
sessed in the Atlantic Ocean including 
the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea, 
to a North Atlantic swordfish taken 
from or possessed in the Atlantic 
Ocean, and to bluefin and yellowfin 
tuna taken from or possessed in the At-
lantic Ocean. The operator of a vessel 
for which a retention limit applies is 
responsible for the vessel retention 
limit and for the cumulative retention 
limit based on the number of persons 
aboard. Federal recreational retention 
limits may not be combined with any 
recreational retention limit applicable 
in State waters. 

(b) Billfish. No longbill spearfish from 
the management unit may be taken, 
retained, or possessed shoreward of the 
outer boundary of the EEZ. 

(c) Sharks. (1) The recreational reten-
tion limit for sharks applies to any 
person who fishes in any manner, ex-
cept to persons aboard a vessel that 
has been issued a Federal Atlantic 
commercial shark vessel permit under 
§ 635.4. The retention limit can change 
depending on the species being caught 
and the size limit under which they are 
being caught as specified under 
§ 635.20(e). If a commercial Atlantic 
shark quota is closed under § 635.28, the 
recreational retention limit for sharks 
and no sale provision in paragraph (a) 
of this section may be applied to per-
sons aboard a vessel issued a Federal 
Atlantic commercial shark vessel per-
mit under § 635.4, only if that vessel has 
also been issued an HMS Charter/ 
Headboat permit issued under § 635.4 
and is engaged in a for-hire fishing 
trip. 

(2) Only one shark from the following 
list may be retained per vessel per trip, 
subject to the size limits described in 
§ 635.20(e)(2): any of the non-ridgeback 
sharks listed under heading A.2 of 
Table 1 in Appendix A of this part, 
tiger (Galeocerdo cuvier), blue (Prionace 
glauca), common thresher (Alopias 
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vulpinus), oceanic whitetip 
(Carcharhinus longimanus), porbeagle 
(Lamna nasus), shortfin mako (Isurus 
oxyricnchus), Atlantic sharpnose 
(Rhizoprionodon terraenovae), finetooth 
(C. isodon), blacknose (C. Acronotus), 
and bonnethead (Sphyrna tiburo). 

(3) In addition to the sharks listed 
under paragraph (c)(2) of this section, 
one Atlantic sharpnose shark and one 
bonnethead shark may be retained per 
person per trip, subject to the size lim-
its described in § 635.20(e)(3). 

(4) No prohibited sharks, including 
parts or pieces of prohibited sharks, 
which are listed in section D of Table 1 
of Appendix A to this part, may be re-
tained regardless of where harvested. 

(5) Sharks listed in Table 1 of Appen-
dix A that are not listed in this sec-
tion, must be released by persons 
aboard a vessel that has not been 
issued a Federal Atlantic commercial 
shark vessel permit under § 635.4. 

(6) The smoothhound sharks listed in 
Section E of Table 1 of Appendix A to 
this part may be retained, and are sub-
ject only to the size limits described in 
§ 635.20(e)(4). 

(d) Yellowfin tuna. Three yellowfin 
tunas per person per day may be re-
tained. Regardless of the length of a 
trip, no more than three yellowfin tuna 
per person may be possessed on board a 
vessel. The recreational retention limit 
for yellowfin tuna applies to a person 
who fishes in any manner, except to a 
person aboard a vessel issued an Atlan-
tic Tunas vessel permit under § 635.4. 
The recreational retention limit for 
yellowfin tuna applies to persons, in-
cluding captain and crew, aboard a ves-
sel that has been issued an Atlantic 
HMS Charter/Headboat permit only 
when the vessel is engaged in a for-hire 
trip. 

(e) Bluefin tuna. Refer to § 635.23 for 
Atlantic bluefin tuna recreational re-
tention limits. 

(f) North Atlantic swordfish. The rec-
reational retention limits for North 
Atlantic swordfish apply to persons 
who fish in any manner, except to per-
sons aboard a vessel that has been 
issued a limited access North Atlantic 
swordfish permit under § 635.4. 

(1) Vessels issued an HMS Charter/ 
Headboat permit under § 635.4(b), that 
are charter boats as defined under 

§ 600.10 of this chapter, may retain, pos-
sess, or land no more than one North 
Atlantic swordfish per paying pas-
senger and up to six North Atlantic 
swordfish per vessel per trip. 

(2) Vessels issued an HMS Charter/ 
Headboat permit under § 635.4(b), that 
are headboats as defined under § 600.10 
of this chapter, may retain, possess, or 
land no more than one North Atlantic 
swordfish per paying passenger and up 
to 15 North Atlantic swordfish per ves-
sel per trip. 

(3) Vessels issued an HMS Angling 
category permit under § 635.4(c), may 
retain, possess, or land no more than 
one North Atlantic swordfish per per-
son and up to four North Atlantic 
swordfish per vessel per trip. 

[64 FR 29135, May 28, 1999, as amended at 64 
FR 37704, July 13, 1999; 66 FR 8904, Feb. 5, 
2001; 67 FR 77437, Dec. 18, 2002; 68 FR 714, Jan. 
7, 2003; 68 FR 74785, Dec. 24, 2003; 71 FR 58169, 
Oct. 2, 2006; 72 FR 31709, June 7, 2007; 73 FR 
40708, July 15, 2008; 75 FR 30525, June 1, 2010] 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 75 FR 30525, June 
1, 2010, § 635.22 was amended by revising para-
graph (c)(6). This paragraph contains infor-
mation collection and recordkeeping require-
ments and will not become effective until ap-
proval has been given by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget. 

§ 635.23 Retention limits for BFT. 
The retention limits in this section 

are subject to the quotas and closure 
provisions in §§ 635.27 and 635.28. 

(a) General category. (1) No person 
aboard a vessel that has a General cat-
egory Atlantic Tunas permit may pos-
sess, retain, land, or sell a BFT in the 
school, large school, or small medium 
size class. 

(2) On an RFD, no person aboard a 
vessel that has been issued a General 
category Atlantic Tunas permit may 
fish for, possess, retain, land, or sell a 
BFT of any size class, and catch-and- 
release or tag-and-release fishing for 
BFT under § 635.26 is not authorized 
from such vessel. On days other than 
RFDs, and when the General category 
is open, one large medium or giant 
BFT may be caught and landed from 
such vessel per day. NMFS will annu-
ally publish a schedule of RFDs in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(3) Regardless of the length of a trip, 
no more than a single day’s retention 
limit of large medium or giant BFT 
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